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About the Cultural Tourism Pilot Project:
The OTTAWA Experience Kiosk

u

How did we get here and why?

u

What happened?

u

Where to from here?

How did we get here and why?
u

Key priority opportunity + broad community support: Renewed Action Plan (2013-2018):
Section III – Get the Word Out About Ottawa’s Vibrant Local Culture and Unique Identify
– an intended $150K investment

u

Post 2017 - how to leverage the sesquicentennial celebration successes - notably:
u

Arts, Culture + Heritage Investment Program (ACHIP)
u ANO,

u

u

CHC, OAC

#GetFestive Industry Marketing + Outreach campaign

Global recognition: cultural tourism + the visitor experience

u

November 2017 theme: “Towards an Authentic Local Cultural Experience” Summit Day

u

“Deep Dive session” on cultural tourism

What is Cultural Tourism?
The essence of cultural tourism is about experiencing
what makes a place distinctive, authentic, and
memorable.
The essence of cultural tourism is about ‘the place’;
what makes Ottawa unique and ‘Ottawa’.
- Steven Thorne, Tourism Industry Consultant, Keynote address at “Momentum 613: Toward an Authentic
Local Cultural Experience” Ottawa, November 22, 2017

What is Cultural Tourism?
… a type of tourism activity in which the visitor’s essential motivation is
to learn, discover, experience and consume the tangible and intangible
cultural attractions/products in a tourism destination.
These attractions/products relate to a set of distinctive material,
intellectual, spiritual and emotional features of a society that
encompasses arts and architecture, historical and cultural heritage,
culinary heritage, literature, music, creative industries and the living
cultures with their lifestyles, value systems, beliefs and traditions.
- Tourism and Culture Synergies (United Nations World Tourism Organization, 2018)

What is Cultural Tourism?

The authentic experience of a city.
“Live like a local.”

Cultural Tourism:
Understanding Ottawa’s potential
“Ottawa has everything in terms of cultural assets and sense of place and
heritage intangibles and place attributes. You have it all.
Most American cities would give their eye-teeth to have a fraction of what
you have, and many of those cities are already deeply into destination
planning for cultural tourism, targeting the cultural tourism market now
with far less than Ottawa has.”
- Steven Thorne, Tourism Industry Consultant, Keynote address at “Momentum 613: Toward an
Authentic Local Cultural Experience” Ottawa, November 22, 2017

Ottawa Cultural Tourism Working Group
u

Outcome of Momentum 613 – formation Ottawa Cultural Tourism Working Group
(OCTWG) – January 2018

u

A collaborative decision by the partners:
u

Better empower our creative and cultural sector towards a cultural tourism focus

u

Strategic, integrated approach to develop cultural tourism

u

Create more capacity to deliver results

u

Create synergies + cooperative action

What happened?
OCTWG: Kiosk pilot project
u

Priority project could be immediately implemented in July + August 2018

u

Funding: $15K - 2018 Strategic Momentum Fund Investment [2013-2018 Renewed Action Plan,
Section III (Get the Word Out)]

u

u

Project team - OCTWG
u

OFN + CHC – Project leads

u

Ottawa Tourism

u

City of Ottawa (Arts and Heritage Development Unit, Economic Development + Long Range Planning,
Urban Design + Heritage)

u

OMIC

In partnership with ByWard Market BIA

Project reality check
u

Local cultural information hub – a long-standing goal for many cultural +
tourism partners

u

Wanted a “proof of concept” – 10+ year

u

Visitor season upon us

u

Dedicated to making this happen – enthusiastic, motivated, willing partners

u

Funding mid-June 2018 - up and running on Canada Day = 2 weeks

u

Considerable in-kind support, stretched our human resources

Project reality check

u

Assets leveraged:
u

Available small kiosk

u

Site - York Street Plaza, ByWard Market

u

OTTAWA sign

u

Access to 3 summer students - Canada Summer Jobs

u

Project Manager

Kiosk Pilot Project: Three Goals
Goals:
u To create greater visibility and awareness of Ottawa’s
existing cultural activities and events to enhance visitor and
resident experiences
u

To help visitors and residents understand the breadth of local
cultural activities and events, both annual and one-time

u

To increase the potential for attendance and ticket
purchases at local activities and events

Six critical success factors
1.

Visible local cultural brand aligned with our cultural community.

2.

Pilot must resonate with the local cultural community.

3.

Delivered on budget, and with partner input

4.

New or enhanced partner relationships

5.

Repeatable plans and processes documented for future projects

6.

Documented project to be evaluated for a future local cultural tourism strategy.

Cultural Ambassador team at the beginning
of the pilot.

Cultural Ambassador talks about family activities in
Ottawa’s local cultural scene.

BIA Ambassadors check out the
matching game.

Musical performance by local musician Grace Marr.

Results by the numbers
u

77,000 visitors to the York Street Plaza in July and August 2018

u

Cultural ambassadors interacted with 13% of all visitors = 10,000 people

u

Engaged 100-200 people per day, i.e., collateral distribution

u

60-70 1-on-1 visitor discussions per day, i.e., detailed conversations

u

Well over 100 cultural events + activities + local neighbourhoods promoted

u

6,000+ pieces of cultural promotional materials distributed

u

Thousands of visitor photos in front of OTTAWA sign

u

1 live music performance staged

u

3 new partnerships: OC Transpo, CTM Media, The Brig Pub

u

Other interest partners for a future kiosk: Bell Media, Alt Hotel, other select Market businesses

Testimonials
“I think most visitors were pleasantly surprised when we could give them
information about local things they hadn’t heard of, most of which were
free or very affordable, that they could add on to their trip.”
Reem, Cultural Ambassador, summer 2018

-

“This is a great break spot. I was able to buy some ice cream…for my
kids and enjoy it here. My kids learned…about Ottawa’s history…
which is fun, too!”
Sarah W., Ottawa mom

-

“The ambassadors are very service oriented and do a good job
representing their city and country. I took their advice and went to a
“Jamaican festival.” It enabled me to see the diversity in Ottawa
and Canada.”
-

Fred, visitor from Paris, France

Where to from here:
Kiosk pilot project - A base to build on
u

u

The OTTAWA Experience Kiosk pilot:
u

Highlighted experiences and opportunities on offer that visitors want

u

Showcased our community beyond our visible, valued national institutions

Put a unique spotlight on:
u Local,

authentic events + activities

u Unique
u Local

neighbourhood features

“hidden gems”

How does this pilot project fit within our
new Cultural Roadmap?
u

We know/have:
u

Findings Report: getting the word out remains a priority for the cultural sector + the
citizens of Ottawa

u

We risk falling behind in the global tourism market without a cultural tourism vision and
strategy

u

Local cultural + tourism sectors have already made investments with committed
community partners

u

A proven, successful pilot project model to leverage

u

A team framework, ideas, energy for a future cultural tourism kiosk

How does this pilot project fit within our
new Cultural Roadmap?
Next steps: Over the next four years, how can we:
u

Move the “get the word out” priority forward?

u

Leverage global cultural tourism trends + our assets?

u

Ensure we have the right investments and plans?

Thank you
Carole Anne Piccinin
Executive Director, Ottawa Festival Network
Catherine Lindquist
Executive Director, Capital Heritage Connexion

